October 7, 2019

United Way’s First iPad Winner Announcement and Next Events

Ellen Murphy, left, receives her iPad from James Mangini,
MaineHealth United Way Co-Chair, right.
Congratulations to Ellen
Murphy, NP, MMP Neuro

& Spine, and Stephen
Snyder, Engineering, on

winning the first MMC
United Way iPad raffle of
this year’s campaign!

Upcoming events
and giveaways:

Thanks, Ellen and Stephen
for supporting our community through your United
Way contribution.

Free Coffee Time
at Riverfront

You could be next - donate
now to the MaineHealth
United Way campaign and
you will be automatically
entered to win one of two
iPads each week during the
campaign.
Click the United Way icon
on your desktop to get
started.
Neuro-urology at the Houston Methodist Hospital.

Wednesday, Oct. 9
7 - 10 a.m.
The Cafe at
Riverfront in
Westbrook

Look for free
wristbands
spinal cord injury and Parkinson disease (neurogenic
bladder).

Her areas of expertise inconditions in both men and clude male and female uriwomen.
nary incontinence, management of pelvic organ proAfter completing underlapse (using both vaginal
graduate studies at Johns
and robotic approaches),
Hopkins University, Dr.
overactive bladder, voiding
Bose received her medical dysfunction, urologic fistudegree from the University las, urethral diverticulum,
of Maryland School of
mesh complications
Medicine, where she was
(including mesh erosion and
inducted into the Alpha
mesh removal), neuromodSanchita Bose, MD, has
Omega Alpha honor medi- ulation and bladder Botox Thomas Bander, MD, has
joined Maine Medical Part- cal society. She completed injection.
joined Maine Medical Partners – Surgical Care in the her residency in urologic
ners – Dermatology.
Division of Urology. Dr.
surgery at Boston Medical
She also specializes in uriBose is a urologist specializ- Center and a fellowship in nary problems of patients
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ing in the comprehensive
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management of urogenital Reconstructive Surgery and such as multiple sclerosis,

October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Start a conversation with your doctor about mammograms, screening benefits and options.
Learn more at mainehealth.org/cancer
‘People News’

He completed a combined
fellowship in hematology/
Board certified in Dermaoncology and geriatrics, and
tology, Dr. Bander complet- served as chief fellow at
ed his fellowship in micro- Boston University Medical
graphic surgery and derma- Center.
tologic oncology at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Dr. Voisine, a native of Fort
Center and Weill Cornell
Kent, received his medical
Medical College.
degree from the University
of New England College of
He was chief resident at
Osteopathic Medicine and
Michigan Medicine Depart- completed his internal medment of Dermatology and icine residency at Baystate
received his medical degree Medical Center Tufts Unifrom University of Michiversity School of Medicine.
gan Medical School.
He was also chief resident
Dr. Bander’s clinical inter- and has clinical experience
ests include Mohs microas a palliative care physician
graphic surgery, reconstruc- at Baystate Medical Center
tive surgery and skin cancer. in Springfield, MA.
In his spare time, he enjoys
running, hiking, reading,
His clinical interests include
good food and Michigan
genitourinary and gastroinfootball.
testinal malignancies, cancer
in older adults, and management and prevention of
chemotoxicity.

From Front

Michael Voisine, DO, recently joined Maine Medical
Partners – Medical Oncology in South Portland.
Anne Dean, MD, MPHS,

has joined Maine Medical
Partners – Hospital Medicine and will be splitting her
time between MMC and
Stephens Memorial
Hospital.

Master’s degree.

Dr. Dean’s clinical interests
include Health Care Quality
and Safety as well as Health
Care Provider Wellbeing
and Provider Professional
Dr. Dean received her med- Development.
ical degree from Stritch
School of Medicine at Loy- When not working, she enola University. She complet- joys time with friends and
ed her residency at Loyola family, being outdoors and
University Medical Center knitting. A Bangor High
where she also served as
School and Bowdoin Colchief resident.
lege graduate, she is pleased
to be back in the great state
Dr. Dean comes to us from of Maine.
Washington University
Medical Center in St. Louis
where she earned a

